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ARETHEMENWHO
CAUSED
NORTH
WARD
DISORDERS
...
The tragic events of the last few
weeks in the North Ward, are directly
attributable to the well publicized
poison of the Anthony Imperiales of
the ward who have incited young
people into racist mob action , that
has caused the death of one youth.:

Imperiale 's loud mocking refusal
to abide by the decision in the
Kawaida Towers matter he has
made the catalyst for recent white
mob disorder in the North Ward .
As well as his continuous assault
on all Blacks in NewArk.
What is equally tragic is that
public officials who already have
information necessary to bring Mr.
Imperiale's reign of terror to a halt do
not do so. It is known that Mr. Im·
d
periale perjured himself before Ju ge
Kimmelman in denying he met with
fmamu Baraka weeks before the
groundbreaking of Kawaida Towers .
So many people believe in Mr. Imperiale , but he should be exposed as
the unprincipled liar he is. When will
the authorities move to compel Imperiale to appear before court again?

• • •

IMPERIALS-RIOTS

TERRORIZE BLACK CITIZENS

II

his legal gun. We wonder if Sheriff
Cryan authorized this activity. And
further if the democratic voters
who support Mr. Cryan are all aware
of his role in supporting treachery and
violence against Black taxpayers in
the North Ward??
Racist mob tactics against Black
people are not new in America un-

WILLKERR
TAKE
CONTROL
OFTHEIMPERIALE
(Police)
DEPARTMENT-See
Page3.

l

I
Deputy Santos "Moose" Modica, Ant-Knee Imperiale, Mike Raimo,
Patrolman Caprio #905 (with his "heat" under shirt) & bulgy camp
follower. Modica and Caprio two of Imperiale's "legal guns". White
Racist Policemen. Meanwhile, Kerr lets racists attack Black Policeman
Jim Nance.
It is also :.Ven known that Mr. for. "Moose." Modica is also well

Imperiale's
body guard Santos
"Moose" Modica is· a Sheriff's
Deputy, paid by the County. We
wonder do the taxpayers understand
that this is what Mr. Modica is paid

known as the "field marshal" for the
mob actions in the North Ward of the
last few weeks, steering the crowds
of maddened youth through defenseless Black neighborhoods, wearing

fourtunately. In the North Ward , used
by the local klansmen, such tactics
can easily be perceived as attempts to
"run the niggers out of the North
Ward". These tactics are destined to
fail. The breaking out of windows,
overturning autos, beating up old
women and youth, breaking down
peoples' doors are the tactics of
mindless fascists. And they will not
succeed. They will merely incite the
people to struggle harder to secure
their families and their communities.
Mayor Gibson and Police Director.
(Continue,(on

page 5)

BUT KAWAIDA
.TOWERS
WILLRISE!!
•

Imamu Amiri Baraka , spiritual leader of the Temple of Kawaida; (right, Cheo
Mfuasi, the president; & Kaimu Mtetezi (David Barrett), a Trustee & Unity
Movement Assembl,Ymancandidate appear at a press conference following
the decision of Judge Kimmelman that Kawaida Towers Will Rise!!
The decision in favor of the construction of Kawaida Towers is ironic,
in the sense that actually it says what
we at the Temple of Kawaida
maintained from the start, that the
Kawaida Towers development is not
only legal, but a much needed addition to the NewArk community.
Judge Kimmelman has not only
confirmed our belief, but reaffirmed
the legal impeccability of the endeavour, and in so doing dismissed
the selfserving,
illy conceived
arguments of those pitiful social
perverts whose lives are given to
struggling against the progress of the

poor. In the case of the specific
enemies of Kawaida Towers, they
have raised questions about the
legality of the tax abatement, and
that has been crushed. They have
questioned whether there was
blighted areas in NewArk justifying
the tax abatement, and this spurious
obvious obstruction was dismissed.
The very NewArk politician who
introduced the Kawaida Towers
measure to the City Council, and later
to serve his own political perversions,
claimed he had no knowledge of what
he was doing; he has been publicly·
and legally repudiated. As have the

rest of the racists and criminals on
the City Council who under the duress
of a Klansman led mob also claimed
they did not understand what they
were signing. Even though it was
explained to them on three different
occasions. Judge Kimmelman has
also exposed them in their lie.
These obstructors to the community's will also raised questions
about whether Kawaida Towers met
advanced planning requirements,
since it was an expenditure of public
funds. The decision clearly dismisses
these allegations in pointing out that
there has been no expenditure of
public funds, of the NewArk
municipality, or of the state. The HFA
is a state agency which has made a
mortgage loan to a qualified agency.
It is an investment program which
does not tax the state.
(Continued

on page 4)

FBIKILLS
MUSLIM
...WAS
"WRONG
MAN"!!
by Bobby Gilliard
BATON ROUGE, LA. (AANS)-Two FBI agents last week shot
and killed a Black Muslim in Baton
Rouge during an arrest attempt , but
later acknowledged that he was the
wrong man.
The incident represents the latest
in a series of violent clashes over the
past few months between Black
Muslims and police authorities across
the nation .
Last month alone three persons
were killed and seven others wounded
as a result of confrontations between
the followers of Elijah Muhammad
and police in Atlanta and Oklahoma
City.
In the latest incident, two "white"
(Continued

on page 2)

AFRIKAN
DROUGHT:
Abeen
CRUCIAL
PROBLEM!
cut 30 to 50% in the region,

For the last five years a deadly
drought has raged throughout six
Afrikan nations. Mauritania, Senegal,
Mali, Upper Volta, Niger and Chad: It
t,ias also raged Northern Nigeria and
partially in several other states.'As a
headline in the New York Times
stated very recently, almost 6 million
Afrikans are in danger of perishing
from famine. Farm production has

t

livestock have been wiped out between 40 and 80%. The statistics are
staggering, but even more staggering
is that in the face of such rampant
disaster,
the
politicians
and
technicians of the major powers
should have been for so long strangely
silent.
(Continuedon Page 4)
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SONNY
CARSON
FRAME-UP!
BROOKLYN, N.Y. (AANS) Sonny " Abubadika" Carson, the fiery,
outspoken
one-time
leader
of
Brooklyn CORE, surrendered to
police last week to face multiple
charges in connection with the death
of one man and the wounding of
another.
Brother Carson is charged with
murder, kidnapping, burglary and
possession of dangerous weapons, all
following the alleged abduction of two
men who were supposed to have twice
robbed a Black owned hotel he
manages in the Bedford-Stuyvesant
section of the city .
Brother Carson, who has been
charged along with seven associates,
is "said" to have picked up the
men in a car last month. One was
shot to death in a struggle inside the
vehicle, while a second was thrown
out at a deserted place, shot in the
head and left for dead, according to
police.
Henry Manley7 26, lived however,
and later told police the identity of
those he claimed to have attacked
him and Philip Williams, 34. They
included Carson, Ali Lamont , and his
brother , Jackie , Wallace Hammond
and Carlvin Smith, all of Brooklyn.
Three other suspects were still
being sought.
Brother Carson is only one of
many Black nationalists
being
framed with numerous jive charges
in order to eliminate their voice
in the Black community. Basically
there has been no evidence found to
show that Brother Carson was involved in any of the fake charges
which the police have dropped on him.
There is definitely a national

-Despite Neo-Colon1ahst
Ban.

973 will go down in
May 26th, 1
ost important
history as one of th e the twentieth
and cru~ial days o This Caribbean
century m Antigua .
the same
·
Island will not and cannotb;lace that
Liberation
as a result ofd
At this point thousands of people
day. Declare
. t another
support
for the
Day, it was . not _JUS ut more showed their
struggles
by shouting
Liberation Day m Antigua, ~ d when liberation
"Freedom to the people of Mozamimportantly i~ marke!: pe~:ribbean
the people with the
ro
d bique, Freedom to the people of
Guinea Bissau ." At about 1:45
Liberation Movement st0 od up an
made it abundantly clear that n~ p.m . the rally arrived at the grounds
force of arms would daunt or preven _ where the addresses were to be given.
them from fighting for their freedom'
No incident whatsoever had taken
Sonny "Abuba d ik a" Carson: "Is
being frame d for representi ng the will that in the final analysis power mu~t place and it was generally felt that the
rest firmly with the people and not m
of our people ... "
police decided against any action
.
conspiracy to stop the work of Black the hands of a few.
knowing fully well that the thousands
That
over
14,000
Afro-Cari~bean
Nationalists & PanAfrikanists in this
of people who rallied would have
country . In September of this year the people united and rallied, in spite of .shown their righteous indignation.
and
not
because
of,
the
threat
of
~he
Communist Party is calling a meeting
And despite the neo-colonialist ban,
of some 2,000 people in Buffalo, N.Y. full force of the law by the rulmg this march, as well as others .was
t,.otry and devise a way to stop the r~gime, is positive proof that o~r really a success. A Luta Continua!!
work of Black nationalists and Pan people like others the world over will
Afrikanists in the United States and
throughout the world. To stop brothers
and sisters from working to build a
nation for ourselves. The rate of
frame-up cases among Black nationalists will increase. So we better get
ready for it!
This time it was Brother Sonny
"Abutiadika" Carson; tomorrow it
may be one of us. We all must realize
the reason these charges have been
created and slapped on Brother
Carson-because he is a nationalist,
and like H. Rap Brown, Maulana
Karenga, Ahmed Evans, and countless
other Black Political Prisoners,
he is being ja iled for trying to
represent the will of our people. Brothers and sisters in NewArk displayed their solidarity with Afrikans in
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Antiqua and thru out the world on ALD .

FBI KILLS MUSLIM:
WASWRON~
MAN
(Continued

LETIERTOTHEEDITOR

from page 1)

FBI agents identified as Bill Woods
and Delbert Hahn went to the home of
Milton Leon Scott, 21, and attem pted
to arrest him for Army desertion.
Scott reportedly told the agents
that he had never been in the Army,
that he would not go with them and
then tried to close the door to his
house .
A struggle ensued when the agents
entered the house and, according to
Scott's wife, Beverly, they dragged
Scott out of his home . The 19-year-old
widow says she !Mer heard two shots
and saw the FBI agents trying to kick
her husband after he had been shot.
The official FBI story later in the

week, however , was that the young
Muslim had assaulted the officers
with a blackjack and attempted to get
their guns .
The ma n the FBI was actually
looking for was identified as Calvin
Henry-c ur rentl y ser ving a seven
year jail sentence in California .
Henry had reportedl y entered the
army in 1972 using ident ification
belonging to Scott. Scott's famil y told
a local television stati on that he had
reporte d his wallet and identification
stolen in 1970.
Other violent Blac k Muslim
police clashes have occured in New
York and California.

Nanc e , a Pr ogressive Bla ck
Pa trolman , for " pushing an officer "
a nd "i nsubord ina ti on ".
These
charges brought up by whites list an
. in ciden t
tha t
happened
in
F ebruary -fi ve months later they
bring charges . Why? Because we are
hot on Moose Modica and Ant-Knee

Caprio's case as Iml:>erlaJe's"legal
·guns." But Why did Kerr go along
Jim Nance
·Withit? He can't be neutralin this.
; At thispinting it wasJmtlearned..•~ Kerr is with t{le comm~ty

fMt.Jbe-Polb ~
*.....,._._..-a

.

d all in their power to attain their
f~eedom and liberation .
The march followed the original
route stopping briefly in front of the
Governor's residence and the office
of the British High Commissioner.
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Asante, for affording us this
opp or tu ni ty to express ourselves
and for printi ng the tr uth.

BI;ACK NEW ARK
13 Malcolm X. Blvd.
NewArk, New Jersey

Sincerel y,
We, the parents and staff of the Alma Jordan
Ebony Learning Center-School were Ebon y Learn ing Cent er-School
indeed glad to have Booker T. Cart - 127 Keer Avenue
wright exposed .
'Newark , New J er sey <Y7
112
. In . his sheer ignorance he testi fied m court that an independant
bla ck school wa s ill egal and a
public nuisance .
We should hope that .i.(l the futur e " TOM OF THE MONTH" would
feat ur e; South Ward Councilman
Shar~e Jam es, Rev. J ennings , Judge
Morrison, Theodore Pickney , Mrs .
Clara Dea n, Mrs. Bass, Bern ice Bass
and Donald P~ yne for their backwardn ~ss as it pert ai ns tob lack"
e~uca tion. We are sur e the ir r ecords
will spea k for itse lf.
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WILLKERR
TAKE
CONTROL
OF.THEIMPERIALE
(Police)DEPARTMENT?
Police Director Edward Kerr, the for a very long time , that the Jaws of
city's first Black police director has the land be enforced equally. And that
been approved by the NewArk City is all we are asking of Police Director
Council, after attempts to have him Kerr , that he enforce the laws
confirmed, since the resignation of equally. It is simply that because he
John Redden last year. The ap- has Black skin we thought he would g_t_
least be sensitive to those Jaws that
pointment took so long to approve,
because of the racist obstructions by were not being enforced where Black
the "SICKS" on the City Council, but people 's and other oppressed people 's
rights are concerned.
Oirector Kerr finally won his first
Finally , we would like to ask , in
battle . What remains to be seen is·
this sam e vein ,
what Director Kerr will do to insure
1) Will the Black and Puerto Rican
the safety and well being of the
majority of the citizens of this city , citizens of the North Ward be
protected from rampaging whites
and how we will receive adequate
including on and off duty white
police protection from criminals and
policemen?
racist police who roam the streets at
2) Will Kerr see that his police
will. The new police director must be
'
....
actually protect workers at Kawaida Lt. Edward Kerr is sworn in as Director of Newark Police Dept. as Mayor
firm in his position against social
Towers when work resumes rather Kenneth Gibso n witnesses event.
misfits in and out of uniform.
•
than aid Imperia le, as has been the cally" for police work, to continue?
What Black people and other
two white captains really run the
powerless people in this society want case?
6) What will he do to put an end to Newark Police Department and that
3) Will Kerr explain why Tactical
from the police and from such as
the Imperiale-Police
assault and Director Kerr has little to say about
Police Director Kerr is that they Po liceman Caprio, Badge #905, harassment of Black and Puerto it. It is obvious that Imperiale inenforce the laws equally. That is what continues to function as one of Im- Rican citizens all over the city?
fluences certain racist elements in the
Blacks, particularly, and all poor . peria le's "legal guns," and body
So most of all what we are asking Police Department . . how much
guards? (We have already raised the of Director Kerr is that he be a man!
people in general, have been asking
input can Director Kerr make in
quest ion of why Sheriff's Deputy And stand up for what he very clearly reality? That's a good question!
Santos "Moose" Modica continues to knows is right! He should stop hiding
But nevertheless, there is nothing
function in this same capacity, paid behind the paper mask of public of- unreal about what the majority of the
by the County, as anot her Imperiale
ficial, just like our mayor should stop citizens in NewArk demand of
" lega l gun.")
that they be
hiding behind that ill fitti ng disguise Director Kerr-only
4) Why hasn't Imperiale been and stand up and be counted on the protected and the laws are enforced
open 7 da y s Clwee k
a rr este d for inciting riot, if Imamu side of the positive forces in the equally. All Black people will be
6: 30 t Ill 10:00
Ba r a ka fun ct ioned in the same
community and the world.
watching to see if Kerr is strong
capacity as Imperia le, stirring
There are observers who say that enough to handle this critical task!
2 19 CLINTON PL.
up r iots eve r y night aga inst
NEWARK,N.J.
whites, he would be arrested.
We wa nt equ al enforce ment
117 WEST KINNEY ST
NEW ARK N J
of the law.
PHORE
623-0404
Ga!~e':'ei~l
e~ ~ ~::i~ : t:~et:~wpo~~~
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KAW AIDA .TOWERS

endless dignity when it deserves _
none? Mr. Imperiale, it should be
added again and again, himself knew
Most of the challenges made to
about the project beforehand, a_nd
Kawaida Towers probably were
Imamu Baraka would challenge him
understood as futile by any lawyer
to go into a court of Jaw under
who could have put them together in
oath and say that he did not meet
the first place .
with him several weeks before the
The charge t.hat Kawaida Towers ground breaking and discuss how
breeds crime, is the surest measure of firms he knew could get employment
racism. Are people who live in the at Kawaida Towers. Perhaps he
high rises just up the street on Mt. has perjured himself already before
Prospect Avenue also in that category Judge Kimmelman? Thse fac~s are
of crime breeders, or are they known , why don't the smtable
exempted because they are mostly agencies act?
white? Are the penthouses of Park
In the meantime the Temple of
Avenue and Fifth Avenue, breeders of Kawaida is now actively seeking to
crime because they 're high? It is the begin building. We are meeting with
lack of services that cause slum the contractor to set up a building
conditions, the lack of concern by schedule. We are notifying the unions
management and government that of Judge Kimmelman's
decision,
causes slums and crime. The lack of expecting them to rid themselves of
involvement by the rich in the plight their racist association with legally
of the poor causes crime.
crushed racists.
The Judge has also added that the
We will also go back into court to
obstructors had net even filed their seek the reduction of numbers of
challenges on time, and they could pickets in front of the site, in the
have well been dismissed simply presence of the racists melodramatic
because they did not meet the announcement
of "fights to the
technical requirements of competent
death ," &c.
legal process . However , in an attempt
We are moving forward certainly.
to give these miscreants all the rope We have won another court case, and
in the world , the judge enterprisingly
we will contin ue to win any others.
allowed them to file even after the The development is legal. But all
permissible time for such filing . And would be supporters of law must see
still all complaints were dismissed
that in Jaw the development rises,
" with prejudice ."
otherwise the entire community is
But next we must ask the question , being subjugated to the unlawful
what power does Mr . lmperiale hold disorder of a vest pocket fascist.
But KAWAIDA TOWERS WILL
over the would be executors of law
and order that they will not roll over CERTAINLY RISE!
"BLICK
NEW-IRK
PUBLISHED
his racist obstructions to the public
TWICE
AMONTH
IN S~PTEIBER"
ood but must ive it endless hearing,
(Continued

from page 1)
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'
· Afrikan nations endange : ing the hves of
°Thedeadly drought has raged thru six
some 6 million Afrikans.

AFRIKAN DROUGHT
from page 1 )

(Continued

Because all of Afrika is in ? ~ontinuing struggle against Coloma~1sm
its
insidious
offsprm~,
d
an
f g of aid
NeoColonialism, the acc~p 1:11
from the wealthy countries is alwa~s
wrought with dangers . First, these s~x
countries are among the pooreS t m
Afrika, the lack of developed
technology , makes the droug~t
situation even worse, because . it
cannot be fought within the _countr~es
in ways possible for highly industrialized countries .
According to a congressi~nal
report the United States _has given
about 18 million dollars m surplus
foodstuffs to the area, during this five
year period, although last year 15
million dollars went into Bengladesh,
alone! It is obvious that govern mental
agencies in the United States & the
U.S. Gov't itself could stem the
ravages of the drought through interest free loans and technical
assistance,
without
neocolonial
political strings. A massive "m arshall plan" could be initiated to
transform these regions through use
of the modern technology of the industrialized nations, at the same time
allowing these countires to transfer
this technology to their own nationals ,
so that these efforts will not turn into
yet another exercise in imperialist
domination and cultural elitism .
Toward this end we would like to
quote directly some methods of influencing American policy toward the
Afrikan drought and Afrikan policy in
general.
(Contin ued on Page 6)
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VICIOUS
ATTACK
ONBLACK
COMMUNITY

LISTEN
TOTHEPEOPLE!!

These men have all the power in
their positions in NewArk to take
QUESTION: What do you think Mayor Gibson and Police Director Kerr
actions against lmperiale, a maniac
should do to eliminate the racial disturbances in the North Ward or NewArk?
who is the ·perpetrator of all the evil
Herman Anderson or
blows plaguing the Black community
Pharoah Ramsey or
Boylan Street: " I think
to task.
·
South Brenett St.: "I
it should be more law
If Mayor Gibson, who owes his don't think they're
enforcement on the
allegiance to the Black & Puerto •gonna do anything.
Mayor's part to do his
Rican community and who came out They're just gonna put it
job and cool this whole
of£ until a riot breaks
&
Puerto
Rican
Conof
the
"Black
Takalifu (Tina Johnson): "Her home
situation out."
out and someone gets
was firebombed for exposing the vention, cannot stand up to Ant-Knee hurts."
Imperiale,
then
something
is
wrong,
Lucille Peterson or
racism in the North Ward .. "
and the mayor should call for a Grand Long Kitchens
or
Ludlow Street: "If
by Takalifu (Tina Johnson)
-Jury investigation to bring out all Weequahic
Gibson and Kerr are
On Wednesday
Julai
11th , enemies of the Black community,
Avenue:..My opinion is
1 •• really
interested in,
following a racist rally by Anthony before his credibility is questioned
that Kerr and Gibson
..........~,..~,.
helping the community
Imperiale the Black community was further.
have only titles with no
and preventing a riot,
~ I they would bring in the
set upon by three to four-hundred
The Black and Puerto Rican power behind them. -~:
.
National Guards until
white men , armed with baseball bats, Community must be made safe. There's not too much ( ..•
.~1,e.,';~Kawaida Towers gets
iron pipes, guns , & sticks . As a result Every man, woman, & child must live they cari do in NewArk )1:f•..,._.,.
because they don't :,,j -~(' ){v'
•buUt and arrest Imof this vicious attack upon the Black ip security; or those men responsible
periale 1f he breaks the
community brothers & sisters in the for the lack of security must be control it."
law."
north ward have set forth to become removed from their positions.
Irene Shorter or Mrytle
unified & self-determining by forming
Tawakali (Gloria PitchAvenue(Jersey City): "
the North Ward Black Unified Com- THESEMENCAU
SEDDISORD
ER I think Black people are
ford) or Burchard
(Continued from page 1)
mittee .
Avenue (East Orange):
getting a lot abuse in
Following
the distrubances,
Kerr have a direct responsibility to NewArk. I just can't see
"First of all, assign
several incidents have occurred in the secure and protect all the people of why Kawaida Towers is
Black policemen to the
Black community of the North Ward . NewArk . We understand their job is prolongedand why Kerr
area and secondly,
White people have sought to terrorize
Gibsonshould meet with
complicated by the fact that the and Gibsonwill not take
the North Ward Black
the Black residents of the North NewArk Police Department is still a stand in enforcing the
Committee
to sincerely . •
Ward . Immediately after this vicious dominated by anti-Black white cops, law. "
try to resolve their
attack on the Black community by many of whom identify directly with
problems."
hundreds of demented white youths,
the violent racism of Imperiale & c.
white policemen also aided Imperiale
But Mayor Gibson and Police
and his goons by stopping and Director Kerr must take clear, for- "Imperialism is one, Afrika must be one, the worl d revolution must unite
harassing every Black person they ceful and direct action to secure the and fortify its foundation, increase its means and liqui da te the negative one
saw . One Black woman , Mrs . Lucy Black community in the North Ward, that imperialism represents."
Bullock, was harassed and arrested
and put an end to the rule by mob
-Hon . Ahme d Sekou Toure
by the police .
-violence that is sanctioned by many
The writer of tliis article is a white politica ns and white policemen
strong and hard pushing sister. And in the Nort h Ward today. It is obvious
because of her out-spoken qualities
that part of the mob's work, an d
as a righteous Black woman in Imperia le and comp any's intentio n is
exposing the racism in the North to em barass an d de-test icle these two
Blac k officia ls. But Gibson and Kerr
Ward , her home was firebombed
several days following the dis- must support and pro tect the com-,
m unity that suppor ted and protec ts
turbances . The incident occurred
around 3:00 o'clock in the morning,
them.
while she, two small children and
her 96-year-old aunt were in the
building . Fortunately
all four of
them escaped. But this was only after
afrikan printing
the firemen had ripped a hole in the
co.operative
wall of her room to get .them out.
287Washlngton
St. NewArk NJ
Presently the north ward is very
621-8547
tense . The Mayor and the police chief
Lottomu41
14Hrliainc litoraturo
have played a very low role (hardly
FlyorI Ptator D11icn
lroc hur11
any role at all!) in protecting the
ly PhotoOlf11t
lu1in111Form1
rights of Black people.

Do you 1Nant
to see
unity & progress
for our
co111111unity?

ape

PHO N ES:
WA3-172 6
WA 3-1777
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CURTIS
FISHMARKET

LITILE GRADY'S
HIT CITY
RECORD SHOP

FREEDELIVERY

1017 BERGEN ST.
NEWARK, NJ. 07112

221 CLINTON PLACE
NEWARK,N.J.
JAMES TYLER, JR.
PROP.

WEEQUAHIC
DELIVERYTai.642-1846
SERVICE,
INC.
24 hrs. pick up i nd deliwerJ

0111926-3400
112ShepardAve,
ASK FOR
PRES. Ernest Robinson, Jr.

Jimmie's
Luggage
andRepairShop

SPECIALIZ.tNG IN ALL TYPES OF LUGGAGE
AND HAND BAG REPAIRING
NEW AND USED LUGGAGE FOR SALE
GOLD STAMPING DONE WHILE YOU WAIT

214 HALSEY STREET
NEWARK, N.J. 07102

Join
the
Committee
For
Unified
NewArk!

- Send me a frcopy of the CFUN Brochure
- Encto .. d 11 • for _
cople1 of the CFUN Brochure
at 2 cent, each /5/100)
-I want to loin CFUN or CFUN Community
Councll
-I would llfce more Information
about CFUN/
CFUN Community
Councll
- Enclo .. d 11 51.BO for 12 l11ue1 of Black New Ark
Newspaper
Name

_______

Addre11
City

_

________________

_

_________________

Z.lp __

_

________________________

_

:State ______

_______________

CFUN 502 High St. NewArk,

Phone _____

N.J. 07101

(201) 621 -2 300

_
_
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Brother Frank Hutchins, "Unity
Movement" candidate for Assemblyman 29th District, is elected
this month's most progressive
image in NewArk. Bro. Hutchins
has said .
"It is my firm conviction that all Black People must
unify to liberate themselves trom
such negative forces as poor housing,
mi~education, poverty and racism.
Corrupt politics and politicians who
are not accountable to the masses of
people nourishes the climate in which
these negative forces grow.
"The two party system has not
effectively dealt with the problems of
the Black Man because even those
people who are incidentally Black and
get elected, many of them owe their
very existence to a white boss who
makes this selection of who will run.
The method that is used to select candidates is undemocratic and fosters
the attitude to\¥ard corruption.
"Black People must gain control
of the political system in areas that
they live and determine first who will
represent them. I am sure that any
thinking Black person rejects the
idea that we are incapable of determining who will be our leaders and
representatives.
.. ,
"Finally I am positive that the
puppets presently picked by the white
boss will be rejected, because we are
determined to bring 'Unity in the
Community' ".

SABA
SABA:
tiNU ANNIVERSARY
-CELEBRATED
INNEWARK
BYKAW~IDA
CADRES

world.
Afrikans are throughout the
Kawaida,
the
revolutionary
doctrine
On July 7, 1973,the Committee For
Saba Saba 1973proved to be a tr~ly
Unified NewArk and other cadre created by Maulana Ron Karenga,
ins irational event. The cele~ration
organizations of the Kawaida faith taught to us and made applicable to of laba S~ba _1973,under th~rl~~~~
came together in a day of work and our daily lives by IMAMU AMIRI and insp1rat10n of IMAM
.
study, to celebrate Saba Saba, the BARAKA, we know that . we .are
t s . BARAKA, became more tha~ JU~t a
NatwnahS
revolutionary
Afrikan
seventh day of the seventh month. We
date for celebration of the h1stonc~l
came together to celebrate Saba That is, that we are Afrikan_s, for our formation of TANU in 195~, _for it
historical
home
is
the
Afnkan
conSaba , for it was on the 7th, of July, in
created a stronger unit~ w1thm the
1954that the various nationalists of tinent , and that we are Afrikans who Kawaida family , and laid the f?unare
living
here
in
America.
We
see
Tanganyika came together to form
dation for the Revolutionary Afr1kan
the Tanganyikan Afrikan Nationalist that our major role as Afnkans , Nationalist Party , the political ~art y
is the building . ~nd
Union (TANU). TANU the political nationalists
that will lead us to our Nat10nal
party of the people of Tanzania, a Pan developing of our commumt1e s, Liberation .
where
~\\l_e
live
1l_lld
fi__l!_ally
wherever
Afrikan Nationalist organization, that
began under the leadership of the
Honorable Mwalimu Julius K.
Nyerere, as a small group (cadre) of
dedicated brothers and sisters,
committed to the liberation of the
people of Tanzania and the creation of
a better way of life for all positive
forces in the world. Because of its
correct analysis of the conditions of
the people of Tanganyika, for it was
representative of those people, and its
dynamic movement, TANU led the
people of Tanganyika to national
I
.
liberation in 1961, and to the
development of Tanzania as one of the "TEACH JMAMU"! ! And on Saba Saba, he did just that-the revolut10nary
concepts
of
Kawaida
were
taught
to
cadre
members
who
ca~e
to
NewArk,
most progressive nations on the
July 7, 1973.
continent of Afrika.
NITIONILISMSTANDARDIZED

In the spirit of celebrating the
victories and progress of TANU and
the peoples of Tanzania, who celebrate Saba Saba yearly, brothers and
sisters came to Hekalu Mwalimu
(Temple of the Teacher) from
Baltimore (Md.), Wilm1'ngton (Del..),
Philadelphia (Pa.), Camden, (N.J.),
Paterson (N.J.), Jersey'City (N.J.),
Bronx (N.Y.), and Albahy (N.Y.), for
a full day of act ivities under the
leadership, guidance and inspiration.
of IMAMU AMIRI BARAKA, so that
we might regularize and standardize
our understanding of Nationalism and
our roles as Afrikan revolutionaries
in America.
As advocates
of
WHAT IS A POLITICAL MOVEMENT?
"The political movement is social organization of liberal type chara~t~rized
by the adoption of a common denominator or of a common mm1mum
political objective justifying, either the cooperat ion 'of' dif~erent social
groups constit(!ted within it, or the unity of action the convergence of the
efforts of men who individually adhere and who persue togeth1;r that
common minimum objective."
-A hmed Sekou T

shop at

·NYUMBA
YA
UJAMAA

DUKA
UJIMAA

BOOKS
CLOTHING
INCENSE
OILS

CO-OPERATIVE
GROCERY
STORE
359Avon
Ave.,
NewArk.
N.J.

Daily
7 Iii - 10pm

JEWELRY
SCULPTURE
LEATHERGOODS
BASKETS
ART

Also featuring The Silver
Talasimu
and
the
NationalistDressSuit Our
store is designedto meet
the needs of the Black
Community

STORE HOURS
Monday thru Friday
J0-8 pm

Sllndays
Bai - 4::11
pm

Saturday
10-6 1•m
OR CALL(201) 623-2868

BILL'SCLOTHING
OUTLET
639 High St., Newark,
623-9851

201 621-9869
201 621-9770

N.J.

AFRfKAN
DROUGHT
(Continued

from page 4)

1. Urge your Representative

and
Senators to find out what the State
Department is doing about the
drought emergency in Afrika.
2. Let the Assistant Secretary of
State for Afrikan 'Affairs, Mr.
David Newsom (State Department, Washington, D.C. 20520),
know of your concern.
LAWRENCE ROUNDTREE
3. Write the Chairman of the
ROY TATE WILLIAM PRICE
Foreign
Relations
Committe,
Senator J .W. Fulbright, an\:! the
Chairman of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee,
Representative Thomas E. Morgan, and to
members of these committees to
_
urge _the!Jl:
To amend the Foreign Aid Bill to
_:.:_
include special provision for relief
and reconstruction of the Afrikan
drought area.
GROCERIES
__:To support the amendment to
the Foreign Assistance Bill in the
FRESH
VEGETABLES
House , co-sponsored by 22 memKEYS
MADE
bers of the Foreign Affairs Committee
(including
Chairm an
Diggs ), which would focus future
Dell Dep•rt111ent
U.S. developm ent finance on
ASSORTMENT
of SANDWICHESprograms which would help the
poorest sections of the population,
ALLBEEF
PRODUCTS
in the poorest countries , especially
in sectors such as food production,
of
VARIETY
rural development and nutrition,
and appropriate education.
ICECREAM
FLAVORS
4.
Publicize
the
drought
COSMETIC
DEPARTMENT emergency, and the urgency of
making U.S. development finance
mERIINATINI SERVICE available to the least developed
countries, in each church, community group or organization to
which ·you ·belong.·

PRICE
RITE

SUPERETTE
&DELI

684HIGHSTREET
NEWARK,
N.J.
DISPOSABLE
DIAPERS
... 7gc
MILK... $1.10gallon
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revolutionaries, so we can thoroughly
SOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT
understand the nature of our work .

was a positive movement for the
AFRIKAN
HERO This
people of Somalia . But it was not until
nine years later that the revolution
occurred.The leader of the country at
that time was Dr. Shermarke; but on
October 15, 1969,he was assassinated
by his own bodyguard while touring
the northern part of the country. This
brought political confusion to a
climax.
Today under the revolutionary
leadership of Major-General Barre
the country of Somali has advanced in
many areas . Moved by a desire to
restore the pride and traditional
great ness of his people and the
MaJor-General
greatness
of· Somalia,
MajorMohamed Siad Barre
Somalia is one of the most General Barre feels that his nation is
progressive countries in Afrika and is definitely on the road to recovery and
led by one of the most progressive and this is evident in Somalia's participation in the decisions· of the
revolutionary leaders in Afrika.
Major-General
Mohamed Siad United Nations.
Major-General
Barre has inBarre is the president of the Supreme
Revolutionary
Council of Somali fluenced and inspired the people of
Democratic Republic. He is the Somalia to be determined to suceed ;
leader of a country which has been the and currently they are changing
im- Somalia into an Afrikan socialist
playground of international
peralism for nearly a century during nation in seeking to achieve National
the partitioning of Afrika, commonly _Liberation.
known as the 'European Sc!'amble for
WE SPECIALIZE IN SOUL FOOD
Afrika'. He is the leader of a country
which was divided by oppression in
five parts-British , Italian, French,
restaurant
Ethiopian , & an area included in the
former
British
colony
of
baby llma beans
Kenya-under a nation of people •who
pinto beans
were determined to liberate their
chicken giblets
Orders to gol
country and unite their people under
an independent Government.
In 1!160 the Samaliland Protec251 Springfield Ave.
_torate held by Britain and Somalia, a
NewArk, N.J.
colony held by Italy, achieved their
243-9029
independence
and immediately
united to form the Somali Republic .

~fv Q

ROMANCE

ANNOUNCING
theGRAND
·c.
OPENING
ofu.c.
Restaurant

,,,

"ONAFRIKAN
WOMEN"
Afrikan women, we in America
must seek political clarity and
educate ourselves, so we can support
and help make revolution for Afrikan
People all over this World. As Imamu
Amiri Baraka points out "Afrikans all
over the world are being melted down
for the white boys cash," all over the
world Afrikans are hurting, being
oppressed by the same oppressor. All
of .9ur children are being miseducated
or uneducated, especially where we
Afrikan women have not found it
necessary to struggle to help create
alternative institutions for ourselves.
We must take an active role in the
National and World Liberation of
Afrikan People. We must become
skilled in all areas, it will take all
skills to struggle toward victory.
Afrikan women must make the
struggle and victory of our people our
priority . We must .work and study
without complaint; unless the complaint is against oppression. We must
be an inspiration for change. Push
and supporla and develop Afrikan
Culture bas.e,d on tradition
and
reason. Let our lives and ways inspire
all Afrikan People to reject European
culture and v~lues. We should begin to
-~tudy the scientific politics of Afrikan

SERVICE IS OUR SPECIAL TY

•fflcl-t

• Dlgalfle4.

.

ORLANDO K. PERRY, DIRECTOR

34 MERCER
STREET

PHONE
248-5990
PHONE
248-1581

Served

AT COltNO OF LINCOLN STREET

NEWARK,
N.J.

SEVEN
IIMSOFlflllll MUST
UNITE1. TI Ot1WM11i11te
Ille HitJ el all llack PH pie
2, Tellhrat, Ill' hlllert11,
11111,.1,
3. To oNHJ IIHk pelltlaal 011aoiell11111 it,to 1

Ir••

6:30 til 11 :30

:~.~~.~~II
th1

,••rlii11 ......

,., ..
lrllh: EHHIRiaallJ, PtlltioellJ,

small parties

Black NewArk 1s a community
.newspaper. It 1s publ ished monthly
and collectively by Committee For
~;~f~ed Newark. Vol. 11No. VI II Agosti,
Articles, events, and news of Black
organizations in the.Jll<l(;J< Com·
munity are welcomed.

~=It.:."!::::::....:

..&

big parties

An lnt er ne11on111Journal
o l Curren1 Afr1kln Aff•irs
P. 0 . Bo x 17509
C hicago , llhno11 60617

I 1nol1111 oh,ck
fflOftlf Onitr

....
------------

111
.. u __________

(Call)

6:30 a.m •.- 7i00 p.m.

11,

I, To1pliftIlle IIHk 1111
I. T• orc11iztwort,lfrikenopinion
l. ToUH lfrihn l1ti1n11i1mH en lnstrumHtfor •
htttrlHe

Catering Service

open 7 days a week

•-•--•••••

THEPERRY
FUNERAL
HOME

August12,1973
445CentralAve.
NewArk,
N.J.

Breakfa,t

'

Bibi Amina Baraka

We cannot excuse ourselves from
the discomforts of Revolutionarr
Nationalism. Oppression manifested
in Racism, Capitalism, and Im·perialism is not comfortable and
cannot bring comforts to any Afrikan
Women, Men or Children . We must
first accept that basic reality of all
Afrikans and move to change that
reality to meet our needs and then our
visions of an Afrikan Peopi"e with selfdetermination and self-reliance. We
must be wholly committed as a
people . We must provide ourselves
with an education so we can provide
the world of Afrikan children with an
identity, purpose and direction . That
is why we must help create and
develop independent
educational
institutions as well as maximize our
influence in public educational institutions. We must constantly wage
the
Cultural
Revolution,
the
Revolution of Afrikan Values over
European
Values .
Everyday,
everything
we do must make
revolution on European Values . We
must
live
as
Revolutionary
Nationalists
supporting
Kwame
Nkrumah's
three
aspects
of
Revolution , Nationalism,
PanA,_fr~anism and Ujamaa (Afrikan
.Scientific Socialism).
Our teacher and lea<;ier Imamu
Amiri Baraka points out to Men,
Women and Children that, "the work
of National Liberation is hard and its
resolution is to be sought but not
fantasized as the result of unprepared
spontaneous outburst of emotionalism.
It is work . It will only be achieved by
disciplined dedicated people, with a
value sy!item that allows them to perservere and remain healthy and
rational and committed for as long as
it takes no matter what happens to
anybody or everybody else" .

484 8661

litJ______

_

,llett __

Zip__

-......~--INOIVIDUAL

•-

Price of each edition 1s15C or can
be purchased in subscription form for
$1.80 a year. Forward all mail~?nd
make all payments ( Check or Money
Order) to · BLACK NEW·ARK, 13
Malcolm X Blvd. ( Formerly . . .
Belmont Ave.) NewArk, New Jersey.
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S1mbaRisasi
Editor Sultani Katibu
Advisor ldara ya Habari
na Utangazaji
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GIBSON
REMOVES
JESSE
JACOB
FROM
BOARD
OF~OUCATION!~

AFRIKAN
REVOLUTI
ONARY
CLASS-VALUE
ANALYSIS
Pt,1

The present period is a time of
rapid, dazzling, flux. Events, issues,
pers -onalities, conditions, whiz by
with blinding velocity . Change
threatens
all
permanancies,
change,
transformation,
revolution , the results of evolution.
And we here , in the United
States areactually in the spine of a
dissolving entity. Something about to
change to something else! We live in
the chief agent of oppression and reaction in the world! Yet our presence
is itself the-major contradiction of this
agent. The manifestation of one
aspect of the principal contradiction
in America .. .Black vs White. Black
vs White is the principal contradiction
in America! (not the rich vs the poor,
the Bourgeois vs the proletariat, white
men vs white women, Democrats vs
Republicans, polluters vs ecologists,
& etc .) The white left is left because i.t
is left with a 19th century European
social gauge which it no longer even
understands how to use. Marx-Engels
cannot even apply as it was to whites
in America, since these whites here,
are not Europeans either! The century old cant about the role of the
European working class is now the
memory of a theory that applied in
part to Russia , tho the creators of the
theory didn't think it did. They thought
Russia was "too backward " , and that
it would be the "advanced ," industrial
nations, in which Revolution occurred.
But it happened the opposite. The
revolution left the most " backward"
areas of Europe and then went to
Asia and Afrika and Latin America .
The so called Advanced European
countries they are still in the
pamphlet-demonstration stage, and
their so called proletariat
has
been prostituted by Racism and
Capitalism , to be the militant army of
Imperialism. They still waiting for
the revolution . But it will be Afrikans,
Asians, & Latin Americans who will
force world transformation!
The white left don't even dig Mao,
whom they now call "A Nationalist",
because Mao has pointed out that
under the Race-Class control of
European racism, the entire "third
world" (Afro-Asian-Latin American)
constitutes a world working class to
the white boy's world bourgeoisie.
This is what shakes up the theories of
international
integra lion
ie.,
European
Hegemony
(control)
palmed off as Marxism, because
whites are a world class of owners . ..
trying to control the means of

Board of education member Jesse
Jacob, long time community activist,
past board of education president ,
and former head of the NewArk
P.T.A.'s , has been removed from that
office without justification.
The
removal of "Jesse ," as he is known
throughout
the
community,
represents
another reactiona.ry
decision in the New Ark city
government. The move by Mayor
Gibson is retrogressive because Jesse,
.truly a, man of his people, has increasingly demonstrated his concern
for the Black comm unity, it's children,
and their education through his outstanding
performance
as an
educational policymaker. During his
tenure as a member of the NewArk
Board of Education Jesse Jacob
fought for quality education which he
saw as inseparable from community
control, as well as community par-

ticipa tion. Jabob was mstrumental m
the appointment of such top administrators
as the assistant
superintendants
in charge
of
elementary and secondary education
William H. Brown, and Miss Theresa
David, both outstanding black ?dministrators who have bee~ wagmg
consta.nt . struggle
to improve
education m NewArk.
Jesse Jacob is prob.ably be~t
known and most hated for his stand~ m
behalf of the ~Jack . community
against the racist umon of no~teachers (N.T. U.) and arch-l~ckie
charlie's bell-present dark skinned
cracker in charge of th~ now almoSt
totally non-rep'.esenta_tive NewArk
board of educat10n. It is hard to understand why Mayor Gibson failed to
reappoint Jesse Jacob to the Board,
thereby creating the present "dietatorship of white-minded negro's"

COMING SOON!!BeginningNext Month
-Ark W1'
II Be PublishedTwiceA Month
Black New

.
f th
t'
Jd
e en ire wor ·
prod uct ion
Here in the U.S. it is even more
pitiful. Can you
Ant· 1·imagine calling
t f "th
K nee I mpena ism, par O
e
revolutionary proletariat".
White
workers in America are a fake
bourgeoisie because they take part in
the exploitation of Blacks & other
·
Oppressed People l·n NewArk or
Hanoi. Subsequently all Blacks are
part of the working class, because our
race is an underclass (in relationship
to whites) . Even tho, economically,
there is disparity between the
"richest" black and the poorest, both
are simple niggers to the poorest
cracker alive. (Tho this does not
mean that there are no class distinctions between blacks & blacks.
However th ese are "Value-Class"
distinctions- brought on by the contradictions between white minded
negroes, ie., those most controlled by
whites' way of life, values, and institutions & Blacks less colonized ie.,
the grassroots.) Recently at a forum
at c-0Jumbia, negroes from the cp,
who were from the continent, tried to
submarine
PanAftikanism,
by
denying that Afrikans in America

°

--- l

Jesse Jacob-"a tr~e representative
of the grassroots ... "
which is the NewArk Board of
Education.
We of the Black community are not
struggling for non-representative
government,
qr
backward
educational policy-making, 1973 is no
time for negroes acting in their own
behalf at the expense of the rest of the
Black and Puerto Rican community.
If you are one of those who are fed
up with inferior education, and reactionary leadership,_join the Afrikan
Education Alliance. 502 High St .. ,
NewArk, N.J. 07102.Phone 621-2300

sh wor wit
or
n ans or
the liberation of the continent. Again
so weird has the white left become
SUPPORTTHE
UNITYMOVEMENT
that they will deny the basic in- Socialist Union Government, we can
ternationalist tenet of their purported
ideology, reverting to a kind of ersatz -never maximize our political and
white on Black nationalism, to deny economic power where ever else
the trio of revolutionary obJ"ectivesof outside of Afrika we are, Yes we
Afrikan Socialists, Advocates of
our world Afrikan liberation struggle, UJ'amaa, because we understand that
Nationalism, PanAfrikanism,
and
Ujamaa
(Afrikan
Scien me the familyhood of Humanity is our
Socialism). Yes we are Nafiorialisls ultimate goal, but we also know that
because we will not submerge our we must apply an Afrikan approach to
identity to the whites or be absorbed scientific socialism, ie one that takes
by them. We are also :panAfrik.anis t, into consideration our .culture and
because we understan d that unless context, utilizing a national form
the continent of Afrika is Unified and to our internationalism.
Inde endent und er an Afri kan
Imamu Amiri Baraka
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The evolution of one of the most
Relevant Natlonallst
Newspapers
on the market.
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SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
12 Issues Only '1.80

Newlr~~~~~b1102

NAME
ADDRESS

CITY

GIBSON'S
FOLLY
1. Adhimu
2. Means
3. Donaldson
4. Bell5. Fullilove
6. Quiniones
7. Malanga
B.Cicciolini
9. Pe
tti
Black
1. Adhimu - only representative
of Black masses
2 . Means - moderate middle class, ex civil rights activist
3, Donaldson - Rutgers neo cullad hippy

4 . Bell - Liberal Negro, NTU sympathizer
5, Fullilove - whiteminded tea cup negress
6. Quiniones - little known Puerto Rican "moderate
7. Malanga - tries to be middle of road white
8. Cicciolini - Megaro's man/anti Kawaida Towers
9. Petti -Turco's turkey, full of defective invective

"

TheNewBoardof Education:Whatto Expect

White

